Divergence and speciation can sometimes proceed in the face of, and even be enhanced by, ongoing gene flow. We here study divergence with gene flow in Darwin's finches, focusing on the role of ecological/adaptive differences in maintaining/promoting divergence and reproductive isolation. To this end, we survey allelic variation at 10 microsatellite loci for 989 medium ground finches (Geospiza fortis) on Santa Cruz Island, Galápagos. We find only small genetic differences among G. fortis from different sites. We instead find noteworthy genetic differences associated with beak. Moreover, G. fortis at the site with the greatest divergence in beak size also showed the greatest divergence at neutral markers; i.e. the lowest gene flow. Finally, morphological and genetic differentiation between the G. fortis beak-size morphs was intermediate to that between G. fortis and its smaller (Geospiza fuliginosa) and larger (Geospiza magnirostris) congeners. We conclude that ecological differences associated with beak size (i.e. foraging) influence patterns of gene flow within G. fortis on a single island, providing additional support for ecological speciation in the face of gene flow. Patterns of genetic similarity within and between species also suggest that interspecific hybridization might contribute to the formation of beak-size morphs within G. fortis.
INTRODUCTION
Strict geographical isolation surely aids speciation in many cases (Mayr 1963; Felsenstein 1981; Coyne & Orr 2004) , but there are several contexts where divergence can proceed despite (or even be enhanced by) a lack of geographical isolation. 'Context 1' occurs when some initial divergence has occurred in allopatry, and this divergence is then strengthened during a period of secondary contact. Mechanisms that can be important here include ecological character displacement to reduce competition (Schluter 2000b ) and reproductive character displacement to reduce maladaptive interbreeding (Brown & Wilson 1956; Grant 1972; Servedio & Noor 2003) . 'Context 2' is the fission of one initial species into two or more species without strict geographical isolation, i.e. parapatric or purely sympatric speciation. One mechanism likely to be important here is strong disruptive selection (owing to competition or discrete resources) that acts on traits also linked to assortative mating (Fry 2003; Gavrilets 2004; Bolnick & Fitzpatrick 2007) . 'Context 3' is hybridization between groups following their secondary contact, which can sometimes cause the formation of a new hybrid species (Seehausen 2004; Mallet 2007) . Recent theoretical and empirical work on these contexts has spurred a resurgence of interest in the longstanding (Smith 1966; Endler 1973; Felsenstein 1981) hypothesis of 'divergence with gene flow' (Rice & Hostert 1993; Dieckmann & Doebeli 1999; Piertney et al. 2001; Bolnick & Fitzpatrick 2007; Doebeli et al. 2007; Berner et al. 2009 ). Our work focuses on divergence with gene flow in Darwin's finches of the Galápagos Islands, where all three of the above contexts have been invoked.
Context 1: the classic view of speciation in Darwin's finches envisions a three-phase process (Lack 1947; Grant 1999 Grant , 2001 Schluter 2000a; Petren et al. 2005; Grant & Grant 2008) . In the first phase, a single founding species from the mainland colonizes an island. In the second phase, migrants from that first island colonize additional islands that have different ecological resources, such as different food types. These ecological differences cause divergent selection on foraging traits, particularly beak size and shape, which then undergo adaptive divergence between the islands. In the third phase, a new round of migration between the islands brings partially divergent forms back into secondary contact, where competition further enhances divergence (Lack 1947; Mayr 1963; Grant 1999; Schluter 2000a; . In this three-phase model, the incipient species continue to diverge following secondary contact because allopatric divergence has led to assortative mating and selection against hybrids that is then manifest in sympatry (Grant & Grant 1993 , 1996a ,b, 1997a Grant 1999) .
Context 2: two potential cases of purely sympatric speciation have been discussed in Darwin's finches. In one, Grant & Grant (1979) described a population of Geospiza conirostris (large cactus ground finch) on Genovesa Island that was composed of two male types singing different songs and having different beak sizes and foraging habits. These initial distinctions subsequently broke down (Grant & Grant 1989) , and no further attention has been directed towards this population. In the other case, Ford et al. (1973) described a population of G. fortis (medium ground finch) at Academy Bay on Santa Cruz Island that was bimodal for beak size. The authors suggested that bimodality was the result of disruptive selection and assortative mating-but this was not tested-and bimodality has since weakened (Hendry et al. 2006) . A case has also been made for possible parapatric speciation in Geospiza fuliginosa (small ground finch) between elevation zones on a single island (Kleindorfer et al. 2006) .
Context 3: Darwin's finches frequently hybridize (Grant & Grant 1994 , 1997a , 1998 Grant 1999; Sato et al. 1999; Zink 2002; Grant et al. 2005) , which might have several consequences for their diversification. First, hybridization between two species on the small island of Daphne Major has led to their morphological and genetic convergence (Grant & Grant 2002; Grant et al. 2004 ). This convergence was partly the result of changing ecological conditions that increased the fitness of hybrids (Grant & Grant 1996b) . Second, hybridization could help to generate new phenotypes that might be able to adapt to new resources (Grant & Grant 1994 )-although this has not been confirmed for Darwin's finches.
Common to all of the above contexts is the potential importance of ecological differences that cause divergent or disruptive selection, and thereby promote adaptive divergence. This divergence then becomes coupled to reproductive isolation, a process now called 'ecological speciation'. Ecological speciation has considerable support from theory and from many natural systems (Schluter 2000a; Rundle & Nosil 2005; Hendry et al. 2007) . In Darwin's finches, ecological speciation has been invoked through comparisons of established species (Grant 1999; Grant & Grant 2008) , and our work extends these inferences to divergence within species.
(a) Our study Our work has concentrated on a population of G. fortis at El Garrapatero on Santa Cruz Island that is bimodal for beak size (figure 1; Hendry et al. 2006 ). The two morphs (i) have beaks adapted for different food types (Herrel et al. 2005; Foster et al. 2008) , (ii) produce distinctive vocal mating signals (Podos et al. 2004; Huber & Podos 2006; Herrel et al. 2009 ) and respond differently to those signals (J. Podos 2007, unpublished data) , (iii) show higher survival than birds with intermediate-sized beaks ), (iv) pair assortatively by beak size (Huber et al. 2007), and (v) show some evidence of genetic divergence (Huber et al. 2007) . In short, this population shows potential signs of ecological differentiation in the face of some gene flow.
The origin of these beak-size morphs is unknown, with the different possibilities paralleling the general contexts introduced above. For context 1, the two morphs may have originated owing to adaptive divergence on different islands and then came into secondary contact on Santa Cruz (Grant & Grant 2008) . As an extension of this context, the two morphs may have originated owing to adaptive divergence between sites on the same island, and then come into secondary contact across the island. For context 2, variation in resources at a given site, or competition for those resources, might have led to a purely sympatric origin of the morphs (Ford et al. 1973) . For context 3, hybridization between G. fortis and Geospiza magnirostris (large ground finch) might have originated the large G. fortis morph (Grant & Grant 2008) . In the present study, we will not conclusively discriminate among these possibilities. We will instead focus on how ecological/adaptive differences might influence gene flow between the morphs.
Several observations would be particularly informative. First, substantial genetic differences among G. fortis populations at different sites on Santa Cruz would suggest (although not confirm) that spatial isolation on a single island could contribute to speciation. Second, genetic clustering across the island by beak size rather than by location would suggest that gene flow is primarily reduced by ecology/adaptation (diet and beak size) rather than by geography (location). Third, evidence that gene flow is lower between the morphs at the sites where beak-size divergence is greater would further suggest a link between ecology/ adaptation and reproductive isolation. Fourth, a continuity in genetic divergence between the G. fortis morphs to divergence between G. fortis and its smaller (G. fuliginosa) and larger (G. magnirostris) congeners would suggest a possible continuity of process from intraspecific divergence to speciation. This last pattern would also be consistent with a possible role for hybridization. We test for the above signatures of ecological speciation by using microsatellite loci to analyse population structure on Santa Cruz Island, specifically in relation to (i) the small and large G. fortis beak-size morphs (figure 1), (ii) the different sampling sites (figure 2), and (iii) the different granivorous ground finch species (G. fuliginosa, G. fortis and G. magnirostris). At one of the collection sites (El Garrapatero), both small and large beak-size morphs are present and the beak-size distribution is bimodal (Hendry et al. 2006; Huber et al. 2007 ; figure 3 ). At a second site (Academy Bay), both small and large morphs are present, but the historically strong bimodality in beak size demonstrated by Ford et al. (1973) has since weakened (Hendry et al. 2006;  figure 3 ). At a third site (Borrero Bay), the large morph is rare (Grant et al. 1976; Hendry et al. 2006;  figure 3 ).
MATERIAL AND METHODS (a) Sampling
Sampling took place in January through March of [2003] [2004] [2005] . Finches were captured in mist nets and then measured (following Grant 1999) for beak length (anterior edge of nares to tip of upper mandible), beak depth (at the nares) and beak width (base of lower mandible). The ulnar vein was pricked with a needle, and the blood was blotted onto filter paper treated with ethylenediamine tetraacetic acid (EDTA). Captured birds were banded to avoid repeated sampling, and were then released at their site of capture. Sample sizes for G. fortis were 518 birds at Academy Bay, 419 birds at El Garrapatero and 113 birds at Borrero Bay. All of these sites are low-elevation arid zone habitats (Wiggins & Porter 1971) , where G. fortis is most abundant. Logistic and monetary constraints prevented sampling on additional islands.
We also took blood samples from the other granivorous ground finches found on Santa Cruz: 10 G. fuliginosa (small ground finch) from El Garrapatero, six G. magnirostris (large ground finch) from El Garrapatero, and 14 G. magnirostris from Academy Bay. Larger sample sizes were not possible owing to limitations on our permits. We did not analyse the closely related Geospiza scandens (cactus finch) because divergence for this species is on a different divergent ecological (cactus seeds, pollen and nectar) and morphological (beak length relative to depth) axis than for the other three Geospiza (Lack 1947; Bowman 1961; Grant 1999; Foster et al. 2008) .
Individual G. fortis with beak-size data was assigned either to the small or to the large beak-size categories. Specifically, we used PC1 scores (based on beak length, depth and width) in a two-step cluster analysis with all G. fortis together to identify the beak size dividing point that best separated the two clusters (PC1 ¼ 0.312). Birds close to the dividing point could not be confidently assigned to either category, and so we defined three beak-size 'classes'. The large beak-size class had 150 birds with beaks more than 0.5 standard deviations larger than the dividing point defined by the cluster analysis. The small beak-size class had 342 birds with beaks more than 0.5 standard deviations smaller than the dividing point. The intermediate beak-size class had 174 birds with beak sizes within 0.5 standard deviations of the dividing point. We focus our presentation on comparisons of the small and large beak-size classes-because we can be certain that these birds represent the small and large beak-size morphs. Regardless, our conclusions do not change in analyses that (i) consider the intermediate-size class as an additional group (electronic supplementary material, appendix S1) or (ii) divide the birds into small and large beak-size categories based strictly on the above dividing point-i.e. without excluding any G. fortis (electronic supplementary material, appendix S2).
(b) Genetic data Total DNA was extracted from blood samples with a modified standard proteinase K phenol -chloroform protocol (Sambrook et al. 1989) . DNA was amplified by PCR and screened for allelic variation at 11 di-nucleotide microsatellite loci: Gf03, Gf04, Gf05, Gf07, Gf08, Gf09, Gf10, Gf11, Gf12, Gf13 and Gf16 (Petren 1998) . Multiplex PCR reactions in a final volume of 10 ml were carried out under the thermocycling conditions specified by Petren (1998) . Four fluorescent-labelled primers (FAM, HEX, PET and TET) were used to label the 5 0 tail of the different loci. A multicapillary ABI 3100-base station was used to score the microsatellite fragments.
Raw genotypes were imported into GENALEX v. 6 (Peakall & Smouse 2006) , where they were converted into formats suitable for various software packages. We then used GENEPOP (Raymond & Rousset 1995) v. 3.4 and FSTAT (Goudet 1995) v. 2.9.3.2 to calculate basic population genetic parameters: allelic diversity, observed (Ho) and expected (He) heterozygosities, and fixation indices (F IS ). We also used GENEPOP to test for Hardy -Weinberg deficits and for linkage disequilibrium.
(c) Population structure Analyses of G. fortis population structure began with statistical comparisons between a priori defined groups based on various combinations of beak-size class (large or small) and collection site (El Garrapatero, Academy Bay or Borrero Bay). We first partitioned the total genetic variation with analysis of molecular variance (AMOVA) based on 10 000 permutations in ARLEQUIN v. 3.1 (Excoffier et al. 2005) . We then used hierarchical F-statistics in HIERFSTAT (Goudet 2005) . Both analyses were performed for (i) beak-size classes nested within sites and (ii) sites nested within beak-size classes.
We next tested for genetic differences between (i) all combinations of beak-size class and site, (ii) beak-size classes only (i.e. sites pooled within a beak-size class), and (iii) sites only (i.e. beak-size classes pooled within a site). These analyses involved (i) Fisher's exact probability tests for genetic differentiation in GENEPOP (Raymond & Rousset 1995) , (ii) Wright's F-statistics (F ST ) according to Weir & Cockerham (1984) and with confidence intervals from FSTAT (Goudet 1995) , and (iii) Slatkin's (1995) R-statistics (R ST ).
Finally, we used multilocus genotypes to infer population structure. Two of these analyses were conducted without reference to a priori defined groups. First, we used the Bayesian clustering method in STRUCTURE (Pritchard et al. 2000) v. 2.1 to infer the likelihood of K ¼ 1-5 clusters that minimize HardyWeinberg and linkage disequilibrium. Given the modest genetic differences ( §3), these analyses were run under an admixture model with correlated allele frequencies using a 50 000 burn-in period and 500 000 Monte Carlo Markov chain iterations. Second, we performed similar analyses in BAPS (Corander et al. 2004) v. 4.14, here using an admixture model and runs consisting of 10 000 iterations. Third, we used factorial correspondence analysis in GENETIX (Belkhir et al. 2004) v. 4.0 to visualize variation between the a priori defined (as above) small and large beak-size classes at each site. Variation among the three Geospiza species was examined by repeating the above analyses (as appropriate) using the three species as separate groups. For this analysis, all G. fortis individuals, including the intermediate-size class, were pooled.
(d) Gene flow
We also estimated contemporary gene flow to check for congruence with the above analyses of historical population structure. For this analysis, we used the partial Bayesian assignment method (Cornuet et al. 1999; Paetkau et al. 2004) implemented in GENECLASS (Piry et al. 2004 ) with 10 000 simulations. This method (i) estimates contemporary gene flow as the number of first generation 'migrants' (and is therefore conceptually quite different from the historical inferences of population structure reported above) and (ii) is still useful when some potential source populations (here, other sites on Santa Cruz or other islands) have not been sampled (Cornuet et al. 1999) . We felt that GENE-CLASS was more appropriate than STRUCTURE for assignment tests because the latter assigns proportions of genomes to candidate populations and assumes all the candidate populations have been included in the analysis. Previous studies have shown that GENECLASS performs well in detecting contemporary migrants (Cornuet et al. 1999; Eldridge et al. 2001; Berry et al. 2004; Paetkau et al. 2004 ). We did not use MIGRATE because simulation studies have found that it performs poorly when estimating gene flow (Abdo et al. 2004; Slatkin 2005; Chapuis et al. 2009 ).
3. RESULTS (a) Variation within G. fortis All of the loci showed moderate to high levels of variation (table 1) . One locus (Gf10) turns out to be Z-linked and was therefore omitted from subsequent analyses. Of the 10 remaining loci, six (Gf03, Gf04, Gf09, Gf11, Gf12 and Gf16) showed significant heterozygote deficits when all G. fortis were pooled together (four after sequential Bonferroni correction; table 1). Five pairings of loci in this pooled sample showed significant linkage disequilibrium (two pairs after sequential Bonferroni correction, results not shown). These deviations from Hardy -Weinberg and linkage equilibria probably reflect population structure within G. fortis-because these loci apparently lack null alleles (Petren 1998; Keller et al. 2001; Petren et al. 2005) and are not physically linked to each other (Petren 1998 ). In the following two paragraphs, we first describe differences between a priori defined beak-size classes (small versus large) and collection sites (Academy Bay, El Garrapatero and Borrero Bay) based on standard population genetic tests. We then examine the groupings revealed by analysing multilocus genotypes, whether defined a priori or not.
Some subtle genetic differences were evident among the sites (tables 2-4), but we here concentrate on the much greater differences between the beak-size classes. First, the percentage of molecular variation attributable to beak-size classes was greater than that attributable to differences between collection sites, and the former was highly significant when size classes were nested within collection sites (table 2) . Second, hierarchical F-statistics revealed that differentiation between beak-size classes (classes nested within total: F classes/total ¼ 0.011, p ¼ 0.001, and classes nested within sites: F classes/sites ¼ 0.0203, p ¼ 0.035) was greater than that between collection sites (sites nested within total: F sites/total ¼ 0.021, p ¼ 0.737 and sites nested within classes: F sites/classes ¼ 0.0122, p ¼ 0.001). Third, the two beak-size classes were quite distinct when the birds were pooled across all sites: exact test p , 0.0001, F ST ¼ 0.011 (CI ¼ 0.006 -0.034), and R ST ¼ 0.017. Fourth, when birds were not pooled across sites, all pairwise comparisons between the small and large beak-size classes (within or between sites) were significant-except for those involving the rare large Borrero Bay birds (table 3) . Amplifying this last point, differentiation between beak-size classes at a given site was greatest for El Garrapatero, lower for Academy Bay and absent for Borrero Bay (table 3) .
The above findings were mirrored in analyses of multilocus genotypes. Bayesian analyses in STRUCTURE recovered two clusters (figure 4) that roughly corresponded to the small and large beak-size classes. For example, 63 per cent of birds in the large beak-size class were assigned with the highest probability to one cluster, whereas 60 per cent of birds in the small beak-size class were assigned with the highest probability to the other cluster. When each collection site was considered separately, STRUCTURE found only a single cluster at each site, which is not surprising given the very limited power of this method when genetic differentiation is modest (Pritchard et al. 2000; Evanno et al. 2005; Waples & Gaggiotti 2006) . Similar to STRUCTURE, BAPS largely recovered the two beaksize classes when using the entire dataset, but not when each site was analysed separately (results not shown). Finally, factorial correspondence analysis revealed that the differences between morphs were Table 1 . Allelic diversity in the combined sample of all G. fortis from Santa Cruz Island, Galapágos. Columns indicate the total number of individuals genotyped (n), the number of alleles identified (Na), observed heterozygosity (Ho), expected heterozygosity (He), F IS estimates following Weir & Cockerham (1984) greatest at El Garrapatero, lower at Academy Bay and absent at Borrero Bay (figure 5).
(b) Variation among species Genetic differentiation between the G. fortis beak-size classes represents a small-scale version of the differences between G. fortis and its smaller (G. fuliginosa) and larger (G. magnirostris) granivorous congeners. First, differentiation (F ST ) between the small and large beak-size classes (pooled across sites) was roughly one-half to one-third of that between G. fortis (pooled across morphs and sites) and either G. fuliginosa or G. magnirostris (table 5) . Second, small G. fortis were genetically more similar to G. fuliginosa than to G. magnirostris, whereas large G. fortis were genetically more similar to G. magnirostris than to G. fuliginosa (table 5) . These results were supported in analyses of multilocus genotypes. When STRUCTURE (figure 6) and BAPS (results not shown) were asked to assign birds to only two clusters, these programs found (i) a strong separation between G. fuliginosa and G. magnirostris and (ii) that small G. fortis tended to be placed in the G. fuliginosa cluster and large G. fortis tended to be placed in the G. magnirostris cluster.
(c) Gene flow Estimates of contemporary gene flow from GENECLASS were consistent with key results from the above analyses of population structure: (i) gene flow was lower between beak-size morphs than within them, both within and between sites and (ii) gene flow was lower between the beak-size classes at El Garrapatero than at other sites (tables 6 and 7). Similar results were obtained both when including the intermediate-size class and when using a single dividing point between the large and small size class (electronic supplementary material, appendices S3 and S4).
DISCUSSION
All of our data and analyses were congruent in revealing significant population structure and limitations to gene flow within G. fortis on Santa Cruz Island. This result shows the potential for partial reproductive isolation to be maintained (or perhaps to even originate) on a single island. This conclusion seems to run counter to persistent skepticism about bird diversification on single islands (Coyne & Price 2000; Grant 2001; Phillimore et al. 2008) . Perhaps divergence can be more easily maintained here owing to the reasonable size (986 km 2 ), elevation (869 m.a.s.l.) and ecological Table 2 . Analysis of molecular variance (AMOVA) for Santa Cruz G. fortis. Sampled birds represent two beak-size classes (small and large) from the three collection sites (Academy Bay, Borrero Bay and El Garrapatero). These analyses were based on 10 polymorphic microsatellite loci (i.e. excluding Gf10). Levels of significance were extracted after 10 000 permutations, as implemented by ARLEQUIN v. 3. (Wiggins & Porter 1971; Grant 1999; Parent & Crespi 2006) . That is, larger and higher islands often have a greater diversity of niches into which adaptive radiation may proceed (Ricklefs & Lovette 1999; Losos & Schluter 2000; Ryan et al. 2007 ). In addition, larger islands allow for greater isolation-by-distance, which may facilitate divergence in response to spatially structured selection (Doebeli & Dieckmann 2003; Gavrilets & Vose 2005; Gavrilets et al. 2007) . We now detail how the population structure of G. fortis on Santa Cruz is associated with space (collection sites) and with ecological traits (beak size). We then turn to a further consideration of the origins/maintenance of this variation.
(a) Patterns of differentiation and gene flow A significant fraction of the observed population structure and limitations to gene flow in G. fortis on Santa Cruz Island could be attributed to differences among collection sites (table 3) . This result seems to support sporadic suggestions that spatial separation, particularly when coupled with ecological differences, might contribute to the divergence of birds on a single island (see also Blondel et al. 1999; Postma & van Noordwijk 2005; Kleindorfer et al. 2006; Ryan et al. 2007; Christensen & Kleindorfer 2009 ). In our study, however, the population structure attributable to space was very small-although it might have been greater if we had examined G. fortis at more distant and ecologically divergent sites, such as different altitudinal zones (e.g. for G. fuliginosa, see Kleindorfer et al. 2006) . At present, however, we must conclude that although spatial separation can certainly aid diversification in parapatry (Doebeli & Dieckmann 2003; Gavrilets & Vose 2005; Gavrilets et al. 2007) , we have no evidence that this process has been particularly important in Darwin's finches. The most striking pattern in our data was that most of the population structure and gene flow restriction was associated with beak size. That is, birds in the small and large beak-size classes showed moderate, and highly significant, genetic differentiation both within and between sites (table 3) . Indeed, birds with similar beak sizes were more genetically similar across sites than were birds of different beak sizes within sites (table 3) . These patterns probably reflect limited overall gene flow between the morphs, rather than linkage to genes for beak size (e.g. BMP4, Abzhanov et al. 2004) , because similar patterns were evident at multiple unlinked neutral loci. The observed clustering by beak size, rather than by site, could have two basic explanations. One is that the beak-size morphs originated at one or a few sites and then spread out to occupy more sites with limited gene flow between the morphs at each site. Another is that the two morphs split independently at multiple sites and then interbred across sites within each morph. Either way, patterns of gene flow within G. fortis on Santa Cruz Island are mainly associated with ecology (different foraging adaptations) rather than geography.
Evidence for the importance of ecology is strengthened when divergence and gene flow between the small and large G. fortis morphs is compared across the three collection sites. Genetic differentiation is greatest, and gene flow lowest, at El Garrapatero (table 3 and figure 5) , where the population is currently bimodal for beak size (figure 3; Hendry et al. 2006) . Genetic differentiation is weaker at Academy Bay (table 3 and figure 5), where bimodality was strong in the past (Ford et al. 1973 ) but has since weakened (Hendry et al. 2006) . Genetic differentiation is largely absent at Borrero Bay (table 3 and figure 5 ), where the large morph is rare (Hendry et al. 2006) . This spatial coupling of genetic and phenotypic differentiation might reflect either of two opposite, but complementary, causal effects (Räsänen & Hendry 2008) . On the one hand, increasing gene flow between the morphs might constrain their ability to differentiate, with this effect being greatest at Borrero Bay. On the other hand, increasing adaptive divergence between the morphs might reduce gene flow (i.e. ecological speciation), with this effect being greatest at El Garrapatero.
Additional insights are made possible by comparing divergence and gene flow within G. fortis to that between G. fortis and its smaller (G. fuliginosa) and larger (G. magnirostris) congeners. First, divergence inferred number of populations (K) probability, ln P(D) Figure 4 . Two clusters are most likely when combining all G. fortis in STRUCTURE v. 2.1. This conclusion holds when using the ad hoc criterion of Evanno et al. (2005) . The consensus of five simulations following the parameters described in §2 is shown. Error bars show the variation in the probability of assignment. Divergence with gene flow L. F. de Leó n et al. 1047 between the G. fortis beak-size morphs was approximately half of that between G. fortis and each of the two other species. Second, the small G. fortis morph was genetically most similar to G. fuliginosa and the large G. fortis morph was genetically most similar to G. magnirostris. Here, again, greater ecological/adaptive differences (between relative to within species) is associated with lower gene flow. In addition, the fact that divergence within G. fortis is a small-scale version of divergence among the three species suggests that processes maintaining reproductive isolation between the two morphs, such as disruptive selection ) and assortative mating (Huber et al. 2007) , might reflect those that contribute to speciation in the group. Our analysis of withinspecies variation thus supports previous arguments based on between-species variation (Lack 1947; Grant 1999; Grant & Grant 2008 ) about the importance of ecological speciation in Darwin's finches.
(b) Potential scenarios for diversification As noted in the introduction, several scenarios have been proposed for the origin of G. fortis beaksize morphs, each matching a different expected context for divergence with gene flow. We cannot here determine which scenario is correct, but we can provide some further insight into the various possibilities. The first context was initial divergence in different locations followed by further divergence after secondary contact. For Darwin's finches, this initial divergence is typically postulated to have occurred among islands (Lack 1947; Grant 1999 Grant , 2001 Schluter 2000a; Petren et al. 2005; Grant & Grant 2008) , whereas our data are relevant to the possibility of initial divergence between sites on the same island. We found relatively little support for this possibility given that genetic divergence was very small between sites on the same island (table 4). This result is not definitive, however, because substantial divergence in selected traits/genes might occur even when divergence in neutral markers is absent (Nosil et al. 2009 ). Moreover, we did not examine all possible divergent environments on Santa Cruz, with higher elevations being a possible site of greater divergence (Kleindorfer et al. 2006) .
The second context was fully sympatric speciation. We have no data to directly address this possibility but it seems worthwhile to at least entertain further. The reason is that the 'magic trait' conditions thought to favour fully sympatric speciation (Fry 2003; Gavrilets 2004; Bolnick & Fitzpatrick 2007) are present in Geospiza. First, disruptive selection on beak size occurs between sympatric species (Schluter & Grant 1984; Schluter et al. 1985; ) and between the sympatric G. fortis morphs ). Second, differences in beak size, and the resulting differences in song (Podos 2001; Huber & Podos 2006; Herrel et al. 2009 ), generate assortative mating between sympatric species (Ratcliffe & Grant 1983; Grant & Grant 1996a , 1997b and between the sympatric G. fortis morphs (Huber et al. 2007) . Third, beak size is highly heritable (Keller et al. 2001) , males learn their songs from their fathers (Grant & Grant 1989) , and females prefer to mate with males that sing songs similar to their father (Grant & Grant 1998) . In short, beak size in Darwin's finches seems a particularly likely candidate for a magic trait.
The third context was interspecific hybridization leading to the origin of one of the morphs. The most probable scenario here would be that the large morph was originally formed through interbreeding between G. magnirostris and small-beaked G. fortis. This possibility is worth considering given that (i) the small G. fortis morph is widespread, whereas the large G. fortis morph is not (Grant et al. 1976; Hendry et al. 2006) , (ii) the large G. fortis morph is morphologically and genetically intermediate between the small G. fortis morph and G. magnirostris, and (iii) we recorded one instance of a large morph G. fortis female mating with a G. magnirostris male (Huber et al. 2007 ). Our study system might therefore represent a chance to further consider the possibility of ecologically based hybrid speciation. EG large EG small BB lagre BB small AB large AB small probability of assignment Figure 6 . Bayesian clustering analysis of population structure performed in STRUCTURE v. 2.1. Black bars represent the separation between different groups: G. fuliginosa, G. fortis (AB small, AB large, BB small, BB large, EG small and EG large) and G. magnirostris, AB, Academy Bay; BB, Borerro Bay; EG, El Garrapatero. Table 6 . Bidirectional rates of contemporary gene flow in G. fortis between beak-size classes (S, small; L, large) from different collection sites (AB, Academy Bay; BB, Borrero Bay; EG, El Garrapatero). n and p represent sample sizes and statistical significance of the probability of assignment, respectively. These results were obtained using the Paetkau et al. (2004) Divergence with gene flow L. F. de Leó n et al. 1049
SUMMARY
The beak-size morphs of G. fortis on Santa Cruz Island represent a case of divergence with gene flow being maintained (or driven) by ecological differences. The two morphs have different foraging morphology that is clearly adapted for different food types, and this divergence has led to reproductive barriers that include disruptive selection and assortative mating. These associations are largely maintained across Santa Cruz Island as a whole, overwhelming minor spatial restrictions on gene flow. Space does interact with beak size, however, in that sites where birds show greater morphological divergence are also sites where they show greater genetic divergence (lower gene flow). Moreover, patterns of genetic variation are associated with beak size not only within species, but also between species. All of these observations point to ecological/ adaptive differences as the main driver of the reproductive isolation in this system.
